2022 SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

▪ Translation & Evaluation Program Scholarships
Many refugees and immigrants have credentials from their birth nation, but employers and educational institutions here in the U.S. are unable to translate or evaluate them. Support the Partners in Learning, Inc. (PIL) Translation & Evaluation Program (TEP) by helping eligible individuals access PIL’s foreign credential translation and evaluation services.

  o Yes, we will sponsor the TEP initiative with $50! (30 sponsors needed)

▪ MANOS Special Events & Celebrations
The Partners in Learning, Inc. (PIL) MANOS Program facilitates four special events and celebrations each year for more than 85 children aged 3 – 5 years. Help us cover the cost of special art supplies, food and beverages, and other event-related materials.

  o Yes, we will sponsor the MANOS Program with $100! (20 sponsors needed)

▪ MANOS Field Trips
Partners in Learning, Inc. (PIL) aims to offer its 3- and 4-year old MANOS students an opportunity to participate in two field trips each academic year, whether it be a trip to the zoo, attendance at a local festival, or a tour of an area educational or cultural facility. Your support will help cover related transportation and admissions expenses.

  o Yes, we will sponsor the MANOS Program with $250! (10 sponsors needed)

▪ Pagano Family Memorial Fund
Since 2015, PIL has accepted donations in memory of Dolores and Cosimo Pagano, Sr. to support adult literacy and early childhood programs in Onondaga County. PIL continues to accept contributions to make the Pagano Family Memorial Fund sustainable for the future.

  o Yes, we will sponsor the VESEL initiative with $500! (5 sponsors needed)

▪ 33rd Anniversary ‘Friends of PIL’ Campaign
Partners in Learning, INC. (PIL) celebrates its 33rd anniversary in May 2022. Please join community members in recognizing the Agency’s steadfast service to the community.

  o Yes, we will sponsor the ‘Friends of PIL’ Campaign with $__________

CONTACT / PAYMENT INFORMATION: Payment Method: o Check Enclosed  o Credit/Debit  o Please Bill Me
Name: ____________________________________________ Organization: __________________________________
Address: ____________________________________________ Email: _________________________________
Credit/Debit Type: _______ Number: ____________________________ Exp. Date: ____/____ CCV: ___________
Signature: __________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________